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siktalßlßil TO THI 'MITOSIS AND DaaILITA-
Tao whose snaring 'shave been pretreated
from hidden causes, and whose cases re-
quire prompt treatment to render existence
desirable. If you are mitering pr have ent-
ered from involifntary distliarges, wha:tif.
feet does it produce upon your. general
health ? Do you feel,. Weak, debilitated,
easily tired? Dam • little extra exertion
produce palpitation of tAL.kleart 7 Doer
your lifer, or Bans, or your
kidneys, Inaimrey gel—nOt of order? Is
your urine sometimes thick, milky, or hooky
py, or is it or on settling? or does • thick
scum rise to thetop ? Or is a sediment at
the bottom after it has stood awhile? Do
you are spells of shortbreathing or dyspep-
sia y Are your bowels constipated ? Do you
have spelhi ol..feinting or rushes of blood
to the head ? Ie your memory impaired ?

Is your mind constantly dwelling upon
this subject ? Do you feel dull,. listless,
moping tired of company, of l fe?"DO you
wish to he let alone, to grit away from
everybody? Does any little thing make
you start or l jump Is your sloop broken or

restless ? Is the lustre of your eye as bril-
liant? The bloom on your cheek as bright 7
Do you pursne your business with the same

given° , Are your spirits dull and Bag-
gy, given to fits of melancholy 1 If so do
not lay It to your liver or dyspepsia. Have
you restless nights 7 Your baok weak,
your knees weak, and have but little ap-
petite,' anikyou attribute this to dyspepsia
or liver co....plaint 7 Now, reader, selfabuse,
venereal•-aisoaces badly cured, and sexual
excesses, are nll capable ofproduclng a weak-
nesi of the generative-organs. The organs
of generation, when in perfect health,
make the man. Did' you ever think that
those bold, defiant, energetic, persevering,
sucoonsful business-men are aiways those
whose generative organs aro in perfect
health! You never hear PLO, men coin
plain of losing melancholy, of nervousness,
of palpitation of the heart They a'e
never afraid they cannot succeed in husd
nese ; they don't become sod and dis-
couraged , they are always polite and pleas
ant in the company of lattice, and look you

iber issessc—note —nt 'your
dertneentleek- or any °tiltr incantiess abbot
them. I do not mean those 'who keep the
organs inflamed.- by running to excess.
These will not only ruin their constitutions,
but 1,14,1 010110 Ouse 4r-busimeas-w4th or

.• flow many men from badly-eured
Mawr. frau the effects of self abuse and ex
ceases, have brought about that state of

r , weakness in those organs that has reduced
the general system so much as to 'mince al-
most every other diseases —itlioey, lunacy,
par,ilysi4, spinal Illitetil/11,1, suit 1, 11., end Ili-
-1111114 every other form of disease winch lin
Manny is heir to, un.l the real cause of the
trouble scare ly ever sue peeled, tint hate
doetored for all but the right one. Diseases
of these organi retibire the Use 01 a inret-
le 11 hal BOLD* FLUID EXTRACT

14 'Oll Diurestie. ant it, a vett iti
cure for ‘liseuses of the Bladder, liminere,
Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakni tie, Female
Ctlullll,lllllll , (isotral and all di
Plisses of the Urinary Organs, whtther ex is-
tibg in Male or Female, from whitiver cause
orlginatmg and no matter of how lung
standing— Is MI treatment 14 ellblllitAPlll ,.,

Consumptien or Insanity may ensue Our
Tomb and Mood are supporit.l from these
sources, end the health and happiness, and
that tit Postsrity, depends upon prompt, use
of a reliable remedy. Ilblinbold's Extract
Buehu, established upirarti"of lti years, pre-
pared 14 11. T. 111:1.51110L1), Druggiet.
64/4 Broadway Now York, and lUI south
lath etnvet Philadelphia, Pa. Price—sl.^s
per bottle, r 6 bottles for $6..,0 deli%ered to
any Sabi by all Bruggbde every -
where 12, II ly

UMOI Tur. BUST —BLAlifth' T i i•1110111A1.
.I.OIIRWATOIIB, Are a Medical pteparittion
:n the form of a Itozonge, and are univers-

ally / imsiderell the ur/at pietism., rib. rota
and rt/hf•filtP,lt remedy Uhe for //nrse
ass., Cough•, Colds, group, Catarrh, A 5i10...,
Bros, furls, Dipthr, tit, and all Puleionory
Cosipfti tuts. They are tear, fltated to give
quicker and more lasting benefit in the above
aC'ectionn than any other remedy , also, to
contain no delete?' ious ingredient, and not
to offend the weakest and most rem/att.°
stomach. Price 25 cell bon Blades' Con-
st it u! lona! Pills, Are s, el led, beta tee of
their peculiar d,r. rt and e.g. isncelleu t. upon
the Liver. Stomach, Ittood and N. noun
system For inactivity of the laver, for
the stomach in derangement, '•r Dyspepsia
tba•y. will delight the patient will:stip:lr mild
and beneficial effect, especially if trout long
continued indigestion nod eositiveness. they
are left with period ice I teturell of the sick
headache. In case of a Ferrero cold, pro_

my f and ?'c. re, you can break it
very soon by using the Pills as per direc-
tions with each box.. For sale by all Drug-
gists. JOHN H. WADES & Co., Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. 1. 12-43 ly

'Tett ! ITen ' ' ITCH ! (AT(' ! tit' Stanll'
13Cn•Ten " ' -In from 10 to 48 hours Wheat-lon's Ointment cure, the Itch, Wheaton's

'llO, int menl mires Salt Rheum. Whilaton's
'Ointment CUTE! Totter. Wheaton's (lint
merit cures Barbers' Itch. Wheaton's Oint
Meta cures Old Byres Wheaton's (lint
meat cures Every kindof Hinnor like
Msgie. Price be cents a box ;by mskl, 60
cents. Address WEEKS if POTTER, No
170 Washington Street, Boston Mass. "Nor
sale by all Druggists. 12-37-17.

/
Bra 'mass, blindness. nd Catarrh, treat

tol with Melanoma emcees , I)) Dr. J. Isaacs
()enlist and Aunst, formerly ul Leyden,
Holland.) No. 805 - Arch street, Philadel
this. Testimonials fr the molt reliable
bourses In the country calm lie seen at his
ufflue. The medical faculty ar6 invited to
accompany their patients Me he kW WI Se-
crets in his preset ice Artificial eyes inner
led without pain. NO charges made for ex
walnut ion , 12-46 ly

To CONSI/IIPUYIKA —Th.. Rev. Edward A
Wilson well send I tree of charge) to a:I who
desire it, the itrenvrtieteuu `llll3l the direc-
tions for melting and using the Simple rpm
edy by which he wan cured of a lung affec-
tion and that dread disease Consumption.
,Ilia only ol?jeet ie tt•benctt the afflicted

nil he hop.s eves" sufferer well try ill's
reserlption, is it will cost them nothing

and way prove • blessing. Plenum ad-
PoNV• RDWARD A. W ftetiON, No.

165 South Second Street, Williamsburg,
New York. -Iy. 12-30

ERROlta or YouTm.--A gentlemen who
suffered from Servous Debility, premature
decayt and ull the effects of youthful Indio-
°notion, Wlllf or the sake ofcoffering hutpan•
ity, mead free to all who need It. t.•e receipt
sod ilintotious for makiiig the simple re
medy by Which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertisers experience,
can doso by addressing. Inperfeet. con-
'Minim -704 N B. OODEN, 42 Ceder
R. Y .1111 20-Iy,

lerottuartoit.- formation guaranteed
to produee a luxurhtut growth of hair upon
a bald head or beardless Inee,aliir a receipt,
for the removal of Pimples, Illotctuss,
non*, stn., on tho akin, leaving 'the tanYe
soft, ear* aud beautiful, cart be ohta'
tribheet oklfrgeby tuldroswing TIIOB.

AMA CtinallsTo 82:1 jsruedwei. New
r 12-20-17.•

itabeic gab. fanoloare.

STOVE & HOLLOW V/ARE
STORE.

FLEG.AL & G,ANOE,
PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA

•MannactuVers of
TIN, OOPPRII h RIINET IRON WARE

' and whole-sale and }Mail dealers in
STOVES, HEATERS, HOLLOW-WARE
take pleasure in announcing to the public
thatthey will keep. constantly on hand, one
of ,the largest assortments of good tin their
line ever broteght to this section of the
State. They din Insvolhe celebrated

IRON BIDES COOK STOVN,
the 'argent Wren eook stove in the market ;

has all the advantages that can be";put on•a-
stove ; large coven, high under the ash pit
and at the ante time a deep ash pit, also a
large extended top, never fails in its opera-
tlons--Your .eillea with extended Atli boxes
for coal nr, wood- They have also the
Continental, Lehigh, Farmer, Daylight,

. Spear's Anti-Dust, Niagara, Chilrm,
Herald. do.; with every variety of

the beet Pittsburg Mann-
iketu re,

PARLOR & IIEATEIN CV STOVES
of ovory daserlption, quality •and pries.

TIN, eOPPER,. RIIHET-IRON WOOD•
RN, AND WILLOW WARE,

Wholesale or Retail, manufactured neatly
and with the aole view to service, from the
beet material in the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS & COPPER,

BRASS, AND "'RON KETTLES,
Of every description constantly on hand.

WO DINING RODS, SUPERIORVOINTS
put up tip abort Make

OilDEltg FOR SPOf NO, 1100FINP,
And other work belonging to their bunineme
will he promptly filled by experienced and
skillful workmen.

C7PPEN AND OLD METTAL
Taktsg iCI exefiango for goods.

7t41-Speetarindueenients aro otTerod to
XArchants, tchu wf 1 t purchase at whale.
sale. 12-0-1 y

tl 114,11148 H. •
_

• .
Wh,deenlo" and rotas' dealer in

STOVES AND TIN NVrAItE
A Ilegheny St., Bellefonte Pa., woula invite
the attention of the public to hip. elegant
stock of 'Node, jnet received for the fall
and winter trade, embracing

PARLOR AND COOK I!TOVES
Tin and sheet iron vaim, japanned ware,
theist iron rare, tamped ware, klortudems tin
ware, Enameled , tinned and plain hollow.
ware,and everything to be found in a first
rlae tin ware Manufactory. Also toilet
sest, qoillbemil ls,coal hods, hammered pans,
l-rounit and (wall dripping pins, brass
and Anpper kettles, spoons, knifes and
forks, and ft full assortment of 1/041P0 furnish-
inggimils. generally. Special attention la
d irected to She

111 OR—NINO 14LORYPARLOR, STOVES,
which we iiave of •llstees. They illtunwate,
are cell-feesleee and perpetual • burette.
They are unequaled for beauty, neatness,
,lurnbility and sisvlrig a fuel. The

11'F.I.INtlTON AND IIOYALCOOIs.
Oriental and Ornamental Cook 'braes with
inproveinteta of 1897, are unequalled by

any cook ctota in the market, for lark.'
flurt, heavy casting', high ovens anti
strong drafts, and are the meat durable in
all respects, and are warranted petite& bak-

All kinder ot Stove Trunminga cooctantly
on hand, at low figures,

ROOF IND AND SPOTTING
pOrmptly attended to, said epee'al attention
paid to !tapir ng Stovea, and Jobbing gen-
erally Call and see our anaorttnent before
purehasing tilsewhe.e, as we are firepar&l to
offer great inducements

12-49 N. lIILI 1111811.

STOVES ! STOVES'!
lasso Haupt him got already& new sup-

ply Of Sheers Antolust Cook and Parlor
Stoves. They have proved themselves to
be the best Attila out for burning either hard
or soft coal they solve their own ashes, make
do dust, economize fuel and are the best ba-
kers in lb• world, and have more conveni-
ences than any other stoves now in ass.

People su want of stoves would do well to
call at his Want Rooms neir the Depot and
see hie stock before purchasing elsewhere,
ad by a neglect of thin tney may be sorry as
many hays been already

12-30-tt ISAAC HAUPT.

flattery., •Qranteetionaries.

N EH' BAK ERY CONFECTIONAEY !TI e aulmeribor would respeddhlly
inform the citizene of Bellefonte and vi-
oinity, that hie new and eittealdre,

BAKERY d• CONFECTIONARY,
are now completely Walled. and that he
le prepared to turn iiihedevery day,
'Fresh Bread,

Cakes of all kinds:

Candles, Opicee,
Pies tr.e.,

Nuts, yrnits,
and anything and everything qielocrging to

the business
Ilaving had years of expevienoe in the

business. Ile natters himself thee% can
guarantee satinfaetlon to all who may favorhim with their patronage. .

11-42-ly J. U. SANDS.

IvEW CONFECTIONERY.
The Nu se riber having opened up an

entire nen clock of Coufeetionariem in room
NO. 3, *l3 I/ 8 H ' S #3 I, 0C K,

very respectfully solleitS a Aare or the
public patronage. He keeps eon4tantly on
hand a large anaorttuentsof
CANDLES. FRUITS, NUTS, &0.,
and in connontioh with the Confectionery

has a eptentliti
0Y5.11'14;'ll SALOON .

fitted up, to which epeeLi attention will bepaid. JOLIN U. JUNOD.
12-18

55abbtfrp.

SADDLERRY it HARNESS
The subscriber 'begs leave to Infant the

public generally that he has reopened hhi
/1,4 /YES'S ft RADLER Y,

manufaetory, where those in need ban h
assommodaied with Anything hi his lips,
co the lowest terms. Those la pied of
IIariiesS,

heavy gears,
Bridles

Rorie 'oven.
Death'.It

Trunk, Traveling bar
ghe kind, should glre.bim s:111 11nlqhuto'itP of IrorgeIthe place, god door abort,

Ilfebop
,

street op 949.2*1t1t1f T0r,,,,N.

ili 1aning ':: IU.

BUIIDERt3 LOOK HERE

The inbtoriber having' leased the

MILICEIBURG PLANING -MILLS;

and added largely to its fioillkiee for turn-
ing out first ohm work, are now prepared to
furnish .

FLOORING,

FRAMES,

BLIND/3,

DOORS,

• BABII,

MOULDING,

811T1TTERS'

BRACKETS,

sottoLL woax

and manufactured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

CEO

LOWEST CASII PRICES

All manner of work. snob an Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings,Brackets, &c., made after
any

•

DESIRETI PATTERN,

on the shurteel_pgesible notice,

=MI

Connected with the mill, arid in operation
atalltlares, is one of the latest improved

COKE PRY ING KILNS,

which leaves the lumber in a _p_erfectly
healthy tate, assists in preserving it, find in
fact adds to Its lasting qualities, a bile oth
or methods of drying.detsinorates, and ren-
dots it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will no
'brink, it is dried perfectly and when workad and put up, will net

NIIRIVIL AND Sliit,lNK

thus giving buildings the appearance o
having been erected out of Green Material

TRY
.A.t, '

We knew that our facilities give as cope
rior advantages over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION

end we feel perfectly free in saying,' that al
Our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,

ko bit of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY

We will furnish **VAIN; *our lino from
door panel, to a

WHOLE HOUSE,

and et sue& prloot, al cannot bat prove, to
be an Inducement to

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD

AU ordork promptly filled end • fair
Aar* of publlo patronage,rospeotfully so.
Molted.

MOOIIII .6 W.01.190.
[Boooosoor of N. Levi.)

12-4f-1y litansitrast,

, , ghtourance.

IREIF INSURED I •NO'E DELAY SO-LONGER,
Misfortune may find you to morrow, attend
to the matter st once,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
UTCPIINSON &

Genet al Insunutee /trots,
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Represent the following company's :
/Etna Fire, Capital and Assets $4,273,289 81
Home, N. 11. do do 1,37:,616 74
Putnam Fire, do do 900,000 00
Original TravellersIn. Com. II do. do 796,126 35
Amer'n Life do do 1,616,461 81
Co.hiat'l Life du do /0,104,201/ 13

ALSO.
Itsal Estate Agents, Lands Dwellings Ind
lots bought sold o leased.

FOR SALE,
A valuable Glass manufactdr7,at Coving-

ton Tioga county, Pe., in suocesstul opera'.
tion six years.

A valuable lease of live years on an Asa-
thmeits coat bed, with all the necessary
machinery for working, in active operiktiPP
—near fihickehinny, Penna., known as the

RICKY 'MOUNTAIN COAL IiRD,
close to and S. & 11. R. R.

A one half interest 41

• SYNENTY ACRES
of hind wjth the Baltimore or

20 FEETRUN OF ANTHRACITE COAL
'opened npon it, located lit Kingston, Pa.,
on the Wyoming coal Field.

-141it SALE
A Frame house with two acres of land

etcellen Meation, good fruit, lelei land, wa-
ter, stable Le., in Bellefonte borough.

A double
FRAME HOUSE WITH TWO LOTS
and good stable in Bellefonte, well located
endnearly new. 12-11 3in

101.11MIIIA INSURANCE CO

=I
HAR TER PTtl' u C.,•

Capital & Ansets, 600,527,91
This Company continues to insure Buil

dings, Merchandise, and other property
against lose and damage by,.fire on the mu
teal plan, tithe: for a cash premium or pro
'ohm] note." -

SEVENTH ANlthl'i-r-a4EI'OII.T.
Whole amount ins. $2,478,426,83
Lens gon't expired 722.771,34 11,755,665,49

cA pi PA I, AND INCOME.
nm't..of premium notes E699,123.27
Lemma amount expired 71,963,0.4 613,100,23
+lslam.° of premium, Jan 1 '69 6,6119,15
Cash rec 1. leAs cornmiscionn in 'rts 57,016,16
L0nna)9,400,00
Put train' ttgentod other ' 8,164,56

694,450,10
CONTRA

Loma and expenses pn,ia in '66, 73,025,8 I
Losses adjusted, nut due Jan 1 '67 21,296,MS
Balance coral and nets Jan i '67 600,427,91

894.850 Iu
AMOS S, CiREEN, Prcs't.
GEORGE' TrillNfl, tqc-resliCrc.
MICHAEL S $H Treas.

DIRECTORS.
R T RIMJOHN FENDRICII
S EBERLEIN AMOS S. GREEN
WM PA PTON JOHN W. STEACY
N MeDoNALD, JOHN B. BACHMAN
11G MINICH • !IMAM WILSON,
ORO YOUNG, Jr. ROBERT CRANE.

12, 20-Iy. ISAAC MAUI' T, Agent.

HOME INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN

CASH CAPITAL - - - $1,000,006
'neuron against Loan or Dapiage by Fire

and Inland Transpertation on Urmstkdapted
to the hazard and consistent wlttanund end
reliable underwriting.

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 18$7.
United States and kitate Bonds $453,200 .00
National Bank Stork 358,485 00
Real Estate finned by the Cu , 75,000 00
Loansiun Mortg., Stock k Coal 54,441 18
Cash on hand, in Itank,in Ag'ts

hands, and duo fur Premiums 384,810 08
Bills Receivable and Fire and

InlandS alvagee ........ 58,739 79
Interest and Recta Accrued... 44,581 32
All other Property belonging

to the Company.... ..... 30,888 27

$1,440,1-16 60
beetles unpaid and in the preemie

of adjustment 68,509 06

$1,371,5101 74
Statement of Premium! received and

Losses paid during each year since the or-
ganisation of the Company•

Premtunt• Rereirnf. Lorne AI Id.
1880 $ 37,887 30 $ 20,786 20

81,230 00 46,190 63
1862 188,289 49 92,130 89
1863 268,973 65 160,434 30
1864 470,473 78 278,488 04
1865" 773,815 88 451,294 96
1866 1,475,405 43 1,128,304 29

I) It. HATTERLER, President.
DANIR.L TUROWBRIDOV.,
C,II•ULIS WILSON, •Vice Preets.
SAlingt. L. T•Leorr,

'‘WN. R GooI,ICLL, Beoretary.
l'oHetet written for any time from live

dap, to 111 a yearn on Buildings, Merchan-
dise, etc., and perpetually on Dwellings,
Court Hounen,ChurebenandSchoolHounes,by

HUTCHINSON A; CLARK, Agent.
12-12-3 m Bellefonte Pa.

Rime.

LIME! LIME!! LIME!!!
Fresh burnt lime always on hand and for
sale al the lowest market price, at the
SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS'
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear f successful contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TIIE STATE.
It is free from core and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are
• crated from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves the kiln. his
PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME!-!

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt AVM the marble quarries in

..thasaatern part of the State.
Ourfanilitien for burning

and shipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FUANIBII IT CIIEAPEB
than the same quality of lime CIO be bad at
any other pima. All orders promptly filled.

Address, LEONARD MACKALL A Co.
12-20 Bellefonte, Pa.

LIME.WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIWB,Allisys on hand and for sale at the •lowest
market rate', at the Bellefonte 'time Kilns,
ou the tiArapike leading to Milesburg.

The hest Pitt/4on and Shamokin anthra-
cite mai alto a new conaignment of pies-taring lie,palling and sawed shingles for
sale cheap for sash at our yard, user the
south rod ofB B V B.

12-16 6HORTL2DGX rir CO.

Varbtnare, Ouno, axeo.
HARDWARE HARDWARE

NO. 6, BROK6RNOFFE4 NOW
J. a f. HARRIS—TUN rioi o soy

The subscribers woad respectfully Inform
the community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK' OF HARpWARE
comprising all varieties of goods in that

line which they
WILL SELL AT TEELOWEST PRICES!
Their 'tech consists of all sorts of building

hardvtare, table and pocket cutlery,
carpenters' mason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's tools, and mate-
rials, nails., Iron, hone-

shoes, and horse-shoe
•main, Xorp•••tack*

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,
ORIN", STONES, etc., atm.

Housekeeper% good!, saddlery, carriage
trim mings,44l., etc., with all

•

sortb and sizes of
COAL OIL LAMP'S,

and the different part■ thereof, together
with aeomplete reeortmeot of the beet

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Sc,.
They hope,

BY STRIC+ ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODA 719 N OF CUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SUARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE,
lIVILDICRB AND °TIMIS

will find it to their advantage to oall and
EXAMINK THEIR STOCK.

J. &, J. HARRIS,
No. 5, Ilrokerhotri Row

Bellefonte. Po., Feb. VI, 1885-Iy.

NEW GUN SHOP!
CHARLES THRODORE DRCIINKR

Would resnectfully inform -sportsmen and
the public generally, that he has nrmad

NEW GUN SIIOF IN
11111111.11 AROADM ON MOH RT.IIICLI.EFONTM,PA.,
where he will keep constantly,on hand, and
make to order
Double Guns. (Shot, and-Rill* luid 'hoe.)

Revolving Cylinder Rifles (six Shooters)
Target and hunting Rifles, Single

Shot gtins, Revolver and other
Pistols/ Metallic Cartridges,

and Aniunttion, fixed and loose; in fact
every thing generally kept in a
FIRST .CLASS GUN ShOP.

RI:PAWING
will be done neatly and on short notice.

"Orders by mail will receive prompt ellen-

tkon."
Shop in Rush's A rade, two door. west

of main entrance, up stairs 12, 20 ly

I=l =1

HOLMICS & ElklikIGTON,

111AW171ArTITRERS Or PITTIIRION
KEY' NEl) CAST STEEL AXES.
Double Date, Pole, Bole and Peeling Axes,
and Broad Hatchets of various patternr,
manufactured from the best refined card 'teal.

ALMS),
Grub Hoes, Mattocks, .11.osal 'sod MI
war's Packs.

With an advantageous location and supe-

rior facilities for manufacturing, we can sup-
ply the trade with a Soperior Are, at as
reasonable a price as can be had anywhere
in the country. We nee nothing but the
very beet of material, and employ none but
the hest and most experienced workmen --

Our Axes are all warranted. Orders aolloted.
HOLMES h ESSINOTON.

112 35 ly. Mileaburg, Centro I. .
. -

-

1111vin &Willoon.
11HR ANVIL STOKE— is nowreceiving&

large and well assorted stock of
Hardware stoves, nails, horse elves, saddle-
ry, glass, paint sheet, bar, and beep mon—-
ads° baggy and wagon stock of every des-'
osiption—call and supply yourselves, at the
lowest possible rates

IRWIN k WILSON,

LANE, TABLE CUTLERY including pla
I red forks, spoons, etc., etc., at

II-U IRWIN A WILSON'S

ITARDWA RE, 01 every .seiieription at
re dured prices, now being opened

every day at 11-18 IRWIN if, WIWONS.

WEIGH SCALES, bert make, from 4th
up to I OCOth,with or without wheels at

11-8 IRWIN hi WILSON'S
AMPS, et ery variety and kind at

IRWIN et WILSON'S.

HORSE SHOES, beet make at
IRVIN I WILSON'S

COAL OIL and Benzine, at
IRWIN I WILSON'S.

- -

AMMUNlTlON—Cartridgee, end other
ammunition et IRWIN A, WI; SON'S.

- - -

NA1L8,411 Oyez and kind!, at
IRWIN I WILSON'S

-- -
•

GLASS, all Piens and qualiliee, at 'Ur_ •,; IRWIN 3 WILSON'S.
GARPENTRIt TOOLS, of ever, desertn-

tion at' IRWIN A WILSON'S.

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

CA !MIMI E and DUI; OY bolts, all sizes
used at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

HAND BELLS and Door Bella, all Mites
and kinds, at IRWIN I WILSON'S.

CARRIAGE, BUG()Y, SULKEY and
"eat spring', all sizes at

lit WIN & WILSON'S
AINTS A OILS of all kinds at

IRWINa WILSON'S-

WAGON HOBBS, spokes and Tenons
large and ■msll.st

IRWIN A WILSON'S

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

OOR LOCKS of all kinds, to suit every-
body,l/ at IRWIN & WILSON'S.
DUMPS for Cisterns and Walls, with tub-

ing of all lengths. , at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

TRIMMINGS FOR OOFFINB—a large
assortment, at IRWIN k WILSON'S.

on CLOTH, Rags and !lista, at
IRWIN a WILSON'S

ANVILS and Vices for We et
IRWIN,* WILSON'S

LEAD PIPE, all nixes, at
lAWIN k WILSON'S.

- -

DOCKET CUTLERY, all make§ mgprites, at IRWIN a WILSON'S.
riAST, SHEAR, ePRING. and ALISTRIi
A..) steel at.. UMW 4 WILSON'S.

HORSE BHOE NAILS, different thee et
IRWIN • WILSON&

.
-

WOODEN 144,33 n'greed varied:y.ld
IRWIN lk WILSON'S,

NOttlo & Maio in
CUMMINGS 4 OuSE.

a W. D. DIKtRD, Prop'.

This elegant new Ilotel, situated on Bish-
op street, a fear doors noith of the Catholle
church Bellefonte, has been leased by the
proprietor, and is now open for the reception
and entertainment of guests. It has been
furnished in the very latest style, with lend,
some and comfortable furniture, and le alto-
gether the best gotten nf, and will be the
best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.

TIIE TABLI4 will always be found groan-
Lag under the weight of the best provisloqs
be market affords, attended by neat Intel.
igent and attentive waiters.
THE BAR will always be supplied with

theoholoest and best of liquorii--not a NlA-
ening mistv.reat drugs--bat Noss in Uswlr
puree) and heel dots.

THE ECTABLE is large, warm, eclamodl-
ent and is clean, end obliging and ittenttve
hostlers are always In waiting.

A Hack conveys passengers fres 4fcharge,
to and from the oars, after the arrival and
doper lure of the trains. 11-111

GARMAN'S 401T/A •
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r. !,

This long established and well knows no—-
tal, situated on the sonthest corner of the
Diamond,-speoaitsr.the Court House, haying
been purobased by the uq,dersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that be has thoroughly ratted hie
house, and is prepare,' to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pang
will be ■QAred on his part to add to the con-
venience err comfoxt to his guests. All who
stop with him will Bind Ms

the Tsaxs abundantly supplied with the
most sumptousfare the market will afford,
dune up in style, by the most experienced
000ki.

HI BAR will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

Ills STABLING la beet In town, and will al-
wayabe attended by tae meat trustworth and
attententiee hustlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and. he feels
enaident that all will be 'aliened with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERYIt attached to ,this establishment, which
strangers llikom abroad will And greatly totheir advantage. 8-12

CUMMINUS HOUSE SALOON.
This now ond splendid Eating EstablistA

mends now open tor the entertainment of the
whe're

Fresh Oymtern,Fried Or..tore, Stewed°yawn,
Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,
Hum and Eggs, Pig'n Feet and Tripe, Sar-

dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,
Stewed Chickens, etc., etc.,

can be had at all times.
DJ/INKS.

Cognac !trendy,
Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whiskey, Wheat
- Wittekeit Isiah Whiskey, 8.01-
~ land Gin, Currant Wine, Straw-

berry Wine, Champiaigne, Gooseberry
Wine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, etc., etc

Om Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, Sherry
Cobblers, Whiskey punches, and

all fancy drinks.. Miami & Col-
lin's XXX Philadelphia -

Ale a. Porter. Cider,
Fancy Lemonades,

Sarsaparilla,
Mineral Water, eta., etc., etc.

HOT MEALS to be had at all hours of
the day or night.

We invite our friends to give an • call,
and think we can insure them the u4nestsatisfaction. W. D. RIKARD,
a Ilday I, 'Aft—tf. Proprietor.

MOSMANON HOUSE.
PHILIPSBURG. PA

This lung established and well known
Hotel, havingbeen purchluied by the under.
signed, be announces to the former patrons
of the establishment and to the pubac gen-
erally, that he intends refitting it thorough-ly, and is prepared to render the most satis-
factory accommodations to all who may fa-
vor .him with their patronage. All who stopwith him will find his table abundantly sup-
plied with the beat fare the merket will
afford. His liar will always contain the
choicest of liquors. Vie stabling is the best
in town. "

Kiive him a call- one and all, and he feels
confident that 01 will be satistiedwith titer
accommodation. Stages run to and from
the house. JOHN S. BRAY.

11-SO Proprietor.

GEORGE PECK'S
EATING HOUSE d. OYSTER SALOON.
On lligh street, at the west end of the bridge,Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent estahlislk-
moot Is now-open, and good meals oat behad
at all hours. Roast Beef, Ram, (warm or
cold,)Chicken. Turkey, Tripe,Picklee, Oys-
ters, Soups, Egg., Pies, Cakes, Crackers,
Nuts, Oranges ,I,enions, Ao., Ac., °malaisethe bill of fare. An elegant

OYSTER SALOON!
Is also on the first floor, and the most deli-
cious ice cream is serried to customers. As
hoverer°, he he has best of coffee, tea.syrups and lagerbeer call and see him.

11-23
=3CII

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK HAVEN,
E. W. BOLYEN, Propriator

This elegant hotel, formerly known as
the "Waihington Bowie," on Witter street,
Ts now ready for the reception of eisitors
and boarders. Ithas been elegantly farm
Med. and Its tabre,lo always supplied with
the best. Visitors to Cook Bevan will And
this the pleasantest place in the city. A hes
Dam conveys the guests of the house to sad
from the various trains. 117 36

EAGLE HOTEL,
227 NORTH THIRD EITRNNT,

11111TWIE1 MAC• MID ►lll,

PIgLADSIMPIA.
H. D. CUMMINGS Z 0. D. MILLSS,

12-22 PreVn.

attoctUantovo.
yMILKS KBPIIKART,

• ' woes -

BARNES, OSTRRAOUT, =RON A 014
Wholesale & Kati& dubs* is

EATS, CAPS, STRAW ROODS & VMS
No, 503, Market. Si.

-

Tl 4 lalgbist _stalt,E pkiss lspefoiforreel 1141of laktiiio, iii
Ut4ll • 811110111011"


